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Company: Vertical Recruitment Limited

Location: Leeds

Category: construction-and-extraction

Vertical Recruitment is working with a Leading Multi-Disciplinary Consultancy with offices

based throughout the UK. The Team in Leeds are extremely busy and looking to add

several key members of staff. If you are an experienced Revit Technician seeking your next

career move, there is an excellent opportunity to join this successful team.

The business covers a wide range of disciplines in property and construction, you will play

an important role in strengthening our extremely busy and expanding Civil & Structural

Engineering team. You will also be involved throughout the entire structures discipline

across the business and play an important role on projects including F1 Teams, automotive

and aerospace manufacturers, schools/universities, residential schemes.

Role and Responsibilities

* Prepare drawings using AutoCAD or Revit models and resultant production drawings,

schedules, etc for the Civil & Structural Engineering team and to assist other teams within

the business.

* Work with other engineering technicians and engineers within the team to develop models

and produce general arrangement drawings, sections and details for structures designed by

the group
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* Liaise with architects, building services engineers and other professionals both inhouse

and with outside companies to ensure that models, drawings, details, schedules, etc are

developed correctly and in accordance with the design programme for deliverables

* Exercise the skill, care and judgement to be expected of an experienced engineering

technician to ensure that civil and structural engineering drawings for which you are responsible

are complete, correctly detailed and free from error

* Take responsibility for checking own work and work produced by others, including external

consultants, sub-consultants and contractors, embracing drawings and associated production

deliverables

* Ensure that document management and QA procedures are complied with.

* Complete work to agreed timescales, programme and budgetary constraints

* Periodically carryout site survey work, e.g. measured building surveys, etc

Experience and Skills Required

* Preferably ONC or HNC or Equivalent in Building Structures or Civil Engineering

* Design office experience

* Building structure projects in the UK

* Proficient in the use of AutoCAD and Revit Structure Software

* Experience of new build and refurbishment projects in structural steelwork, reinforced

concrete, masonry and timber

* Ability to estimate time required to prepare and complete drawings and to work to agreed

deadlines



On Offer to You..

* Our client offers an excellent opportunity for your personal and career development as well as

an attractive benefits package that includes a competitive salary*, flexible pension

allowance, private medical insurance, and contribution towards professional subscriptions.

They are also offering Employee Assistance Programme, All Employee Profit Share

Scheme and Health Screening benefit.

* Hybrid working as standard across the company.

* They have a Social Life committee which organises a wide range of social, sporting and

charitable activities and a communication committee for improvement and development

ideas
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